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What about the European Landscape Convention?

Landscape means an area, as perceived by people, whose character is the result of the action and interaction of natural and/or human factors.

The Convention applies to all parts of Europe, including natural, rural, urban and peri-urban areas.

What about the methodology?

Scope: Master Degree (MSc) in Urban Studies and Territorial Management
University of Lisbon, Portugal (https://fenix.tecnico.ulisboa.pt/cursos/muot)

Objectives: Definition of Landscape Character Areas in the city of Lisbon
Methodology: ECOVAST methodology + GIS environment ——— 5 groups of students

City of Lisbon
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Team A: Urban/Green areas densities
- Roads as limits of landscape units

Team B: Relation green spaces/Urban area
- Views and green corridors

Team C: Building footprints/Green areas
- Urban area density

Team D: Views
- Archeological places

Team E: Historic persistence
- Roads densities / interfaces
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